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Our products

Full custom decoration Semi custom decoration

The choice 
for your 

next event!

We at Headsweats are serious about sports, customer service and are committed 
to providing you with the latest and best performance gear to make your next 
event one to remember. With over 20 years of experience, we know our sports 
and are known for our high-quality headwear and apparel. Our products offer 
the latest performance features, many runners, cyclists, marathoners, and 
athletes of a wide variety of sports have come to love and made an essential 
part of their sports gear. Our completely vertical manufacturing process allows 
us the control from start to finish, enabling us to provide you with an unmatched 
level of customization in all our items, which will set your event apart from all 
the others. One that people will remember and want to come back.

Our products feature the latest in performance features and top quality that many athletes love and 
come to expect from us.  With our full-custom or semi-custom design options, you have the opportunity 
to create truly exceptional and unique sports gear that will not only make your event or brand shine 
but stand out above the rest.

An ideal option for tighter deadlines and to 
accommodate different budgets. With many 
options and design possibilities, you can turn 
any stock product into one that is uniquely 
yours and does your event or brand the 
justice it deserves.

One-of-a-kind customization uniquely yours. 
Virtually endless design possibilities to make 
your vision come to life into unique products 
made just for you.



Personal service

For a better planet
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We love the outdoors, which is why we are doing our part in preserving 
and caring for the planet. All of our products are available in REPREVE®, 
a polyester fabric made entirely from recycled plastic bottles and 
other plastic products—keeping as much as possible out of landfills 
and oceans. Keeping our outdoors cleaner and greener. 

We will work with you every step of the way. From advising on which products are best for your event, 
figuring out sizes, styles, and quantities. We can also help you design your pieces, making sure everything 
matches and represents your event the best possible.

1. Contact us. Tell us about your event.
2. Decide what works best and what items you like.
3. Start designing!
4. Get your items directly to you before the event.

Call us at 877.437.9328 and we’ll get going.
You can also reach us at info@headsweats.com

We will work with you to make REPREVE® part of your event.

Learn more at: Headsweats.com/REPREVE
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1. Classic style, superior visor fit
2. Eventure™ knit shell
3. Flat front panel – perfect for custom logo aplications
4. Black undervisor helps reduce glare
5. Eventure™ elastic back provides a custom fit
6. One size fits most

Our supervisors are so popular they tend to go out fast! 
This visor is a favorite of many runners who prefer a visor's 
openness instead of a traditional hat. The lightweight 
construction and elastic back provides a comfortable 
fit that lets you focus on your run and not your headwear. 
With a flat front panel and various finishings available, 
these visors are fully customizable to your liking – the 
design possibilities are endless. No event is complete 
with visors from Headsweats.

Visors & Supervisors

Race Hats
Our most popular performance hat among athletes 
and race coordinators. The Race Hat is a perfect blend 
of elegant design, versatility, and technical innovation; 
this hat provides a superior fit for utmost comfort; 
no wonder it’s a favorite of many. With a sizeable 
printable footprint, it has become our #1 custom hat 
in the line, fully customizable from back to front bill; 
it offers versatility like no other, excellent choice to 
promote your event to the fullest.

1. Classic style, superior run-hat fit
2. Eventure™ knit shell
3. Flat front panel – perfect for custom logo aplications
4. Black undervisor helps reduce glare
5. Adjustable rear buckle with ponytail opening
6. One size fits most



1. Traditional 5-panel trucker styling
2. Eventure™ woven shell
3. Eventure™ stretch mesh fabric
4. Black undervisor helps reduce glare
5. Adjustable rear buckle with ponytail opening
6. One size fits most

1. Fully stretch tubular construction
2. Performance moisture-wicking fabric
3. Multi-functional, can be worn in many ways
4. Total area sublimation printing
5. Super comfortable
6. One size fits most
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45 Ultraband & Boulderbands
Our Ultrabands are one of the most versatile accessories 
around; wear it as a headband, neck gaiter, hat/helmet liner, 
and even as a face mask. The stretch fabric and tubular 
construction make it easy to wrap, tie or pull it however you 
want to, and with moisture-wicking built in ensures you stay 
dry and comfortable. With total area sublimation printing 
possible, the design possibilities are endless. Our Ultraband 
are always popular in any event, and we are sure they will be 
a hit in your event as well.
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Trucker Hats
A classic style that never goes out of fashion, the Tucker 
hat is a favorite of many athletes due to its versatility as 
a casual hat with all the performance features of a great 
sports hat. A large front panel offers many design options, 
from printing, patches, and even embroidery to perfectly 
match any look you envision for in your event. With a 
stretch mesh fabric on the back, this trucker provides 
maximum breathability and comfort even in the hottest 
of days — a popular choice for podium and winner’s 
hats in many events.



1. Active fit styling - men’s and ladies styles
2. Instawick™ moisture-wicking fabric
3. Full coverage sublimation printing
4. Short and long-sleeve styles
5. Tag-free neck label prevents chafing
6. Available in a whole range of sizes

1. Active fit styling - men’s and ladies styles
2. Instawick™ moisture-wicking fabric
3. Full coverage sublimation printing
4. Available racerback style
5. Tag-free neck label prevents chafing
6. Available in a whole range of sizes
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Race Shirts
A staple of any event, race shirts are always popular, 
and participants love wearing them long after the event 
itself, a great way to create lasting impressions of your 
race or event. With utmost comfort and style, our core 
shirts offer breathable polyester fabric with moisture- 
wicking technology to keep you fresh and comfortable, 
and available in both men’s and ladies styles, this is our 
most versatile shirt for any event. Total area sublimation 
and various design options allow for full customization 
to complement your event perfectly.

Singlets
A popular choice in hotter days, or among those who 
like more freedom when running, our core singlets 
provide ultimate support and comfort. Made with 
lightweight moisture-wicking fabric to keep you fresh 
and dry all day long, and a tag-free neck label prevents 
chafing during prolonged runs. Fully customizable 
with full coverage sublimation printing and many 
other design options, these singlets are essential in 
any outdoor event.



Quarter Zips 1. Active fit performance hoodie
2. Intawick™ moisture-wicking fabric
3. Flat-lock seams prevent chafing
4. Full coverage sublimation printing possible
5. Mens and Ladies style available
6. Available as pullover or quarter zip style
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Hoodies
Not your average hoodie; our sport hoodie provides 
maximum coverage that keeps you dry and comfortable 
even during the hottest days. It is prevalent among 
marathoners for its lightweight construction, performance 
features, and overall versatility in different conditions. 
All of our hoodies are fully customizable, and with 
complete sublimation printing possible, it’s always a very 
sought out piece at every event, one that people love 
to wear over and over again — giving your event maximum 
exposure and awareness. 

1. Active fit, performance quarter zip
2. Instawick™ moisture-wicking fabric
3. Full-color, complete area sublimation printing 
4. Left-chest pocket w/zipper closure
5. Flat-lock seams prevent chafing 
6. Men's and ladies styles available

Versatile, lightweight, and stylish, our performance 
quarter-zips are like no other. Runners and athletes 
from many sports love the versatility a great quarter-zip 
offers in various conditions, making it an essential in 
any athlete's wardrobe. The lightweight performance 
fabric offers moisture-wicking will keep you dry and 
comfortable all day long, and the natural stretch will 
not constrict your movements. With full area sublimation 
printing possible, it's completely customizable to 
perfectly match your event, giving you maximum 
exposure and recognition. 



Elite Face Masks
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1. Triple layered 100% polyester
2. Permanent mid-layer helps screen airborne particles
3. Breathable and moisture-wicking fabric 
4. Fully customizable
5. Reversible and reusable
6. One size fits most, machine washable

Our Elite Face Masks are designed with athletes in mind while still offering the level of 
protection needed nowadays. The lightweight and breathable polyester fabric allows for 
maximum airflow when you need it most, and the triple-layer construction includes a 
permanent mid-layer that helps screen airborne particles. These Elite Face Masks are 
fully customizable and printable on both sides to match any design you envision and 
fit perfectly with your event. Washable and reusable, every participant will love these 
masks and indeed use them over and over again.

Here at Headsweats; we will work directly with you to make your event 
a success. By manufacturing all our products in our proprietary factories, 
it allows us to offer you the best quality products, at the best prices, 
and faster turnarounds.
All of our products are entirely customizable to your liking and specific 
needs for your event. We offer a low minimum of 24 units (per style) and 
a fast five-week turnaround on most orders; however, we have the 
capabilities to react to shorter deadlines and even last-minute changes 
in sizes or quantities when needed. Our design team is ready to help 
you bring your vision to life if you need some help, or if you have your 
design, we can adapt it to all the different pieces you select.

Units minimum (per style) 
to order, gives you 
greater flexibility

Week average turnaround 
on most orders.

Manufacturing & lead times

24 5
Call us at 877.437.9328 and we’ll get going.
You can also reach us at info@headsweats.com



Outfitting your event

Your 
event

Merchandise
Tent

Staff

Volunteers

Finishers

Podium
Finishers

Getting the right gear for your event is crucial for its 
success; we will work with you in determining the right 
quantities, sizes, and styles needed to ensure your event 
is a memorable one. You want to make sure everyone 
participating has the right gear and at the right time for 
a successful and smooth affair.

Here is an example of how we recommend distributing 
the gear during a specific event. Everyone's mileage varies. 
Every event is unique; thus, your needs might differ. 
We will adapt and adjust based on your own needs and 
goals to make your event successful and memorable 
that will have people looking forward to the next.

Visors/Supervisors

Trucker hats

Race hats

Ultraband

Apparel (shirts and singlets)

Hoodies

Quarter-zips
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